See this week's feature pages
for an important questionnaire on
drug use.
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Juniors Spin Magic Tonite
Music
Contest
Tomorrow

.,.

A contest for high school bands,
orchestras, and choirs to be held
in Elkhart April 19, will be entered again this year by the John
Adams
High School Concert
Choir , Band, and Orchestra.
Last year was the first year at
ttJis music contest for the Concert
Choir. At that time, it received a
first place ''SUperior" rating.
The choir will sing "It is Good
to be Merry", "Alleluia, Glorious is Thy Name" ,and ''Go, Lovely Rose". The judging for this
contest is based upon such points
as intonation, rhythmic accuracy,
tone quality, and ability to sight
read and sing music.
Orchestra to Perform
Also performing in this contest
will be the school Orchestra.
It will be judged on intonation,
rhythm, balance, interpretation,
musicianship, stage appearance,
and dynamics as it plays "Outdoor Overture" by Copland, "Adagio" by Corelli(strings only),
and
"Huldingungsmarche"
by
Grieg.
Ansuinni and Ollman Direct
The band will perform Robert
Jager's
"Sinfonia Noblissina"
"Choral and Allegro", by Claud;
T. Smith and "William Byrd Suite-The Earl of Oxford's March"
by Gordon Jacob. The band will
be judged on many of the same
points as the orchestra-intonation, tone quality, balance, interpretation, fluency of technique
rhythmic accuracy, and stag;
presentation.
Mr. Jerry Ollman, and Mr. Albert Ansuinni will direct the
band. Mr. Hoover is in charge of
The C_o~cert Choir , and Mr. Gerald Lewl!; will conduct the orchestra.

News Briefs ...
CONGRATULATIONS
To Brian Stogdill and Jane Watt,
who won the costume contest at
last
Friday's
Sadie Hawkins
Dance. The prize was a sixpack of Mountain Dew. Brian and
Jane were dressed as Ragedy
Ann and Andy. Special mention to
Dale Mais and Ellen Barrell.
THANK-YOU
To all who attended theTower's
Sadie Hawkins Dance. The turnout could have been better, but
the event was a bigger success
than last year's . This annual
event should become a very popular school functi on. Special
thanks to Marryin' Sams, Tim
Williams and Tony Pfeiffer.

Dance Will
Be Success
Says Nancy
The atmosphere of tonite' s Junior Dance , "This Magic Moment", will be one of sparkling
silver and blue in a country
Utopia of flowers and white picket fences. Those attending will
dance to the music of Bobby Roberts and his Society Band.
Juniors behind the scenes planning, decorating, and selling tickets for the dance have been busy
for weeks. Their reward will
come tonite from the time the
dance begins at 8:30, to the end,
at 11:30.
A highlight of the dance tonite
will be the crowning of a junior
queen and king. The queen and
king's court consists of eighteen
people chosen by their classmates to represent them, These
were chosen by ballot in each of
the junior homerooms.
The queen's court consists of
Becky Riley, Patricia Peiffer,
Susan Eberhardt, Laura Meilner,
Janice McGregor, Linda Cassady,
Marsha Reeves, Beverly Dixon,
and Barbara Hinds.
The King's Court includes David Bray, Jeff Clark, Tom Ehlers,
Bob Vance, Mike Wenslow, Curtis Heckaman, Ron Muncie, Charles Martin, and Brian stogdill.
Adding the finishing touches to
the dance are the chairmen.
Nancy Langwith and Jeanne Beck
are serving as general co-chairmen. Pat Peiffer is ticket chairman, and is being assisted by Sue
Eberhardt.
Terri Boswell and
Peggy Stefucza are co-chairmen
of the decorating committee, and
are being assisted by Nora Hall
and Kathy Gagen. Pat Norris is
Both Chairmen and Royalty
wil I contribute
magic to the Junior Dance tonite.
Above, chairmen
also helping with decorations.
left to right, front, Wendy Gilb ank, Becky Marler, and Pam Pixley . Back, Terry Boswell,
Kathy Gagen,
Heading the publicity committee
and Nora Hal I. Below, Queen and King's Court, front, left to right, Bev Dixon,
Becky Riley.
Laura
are Wendy Gilbank and Pam PixMe,lner, Jan MacGregor,and
Li nda Cassady.
Middle,
Barb Hinds , Pat Peiffer,
Marsha Reeves, and Sue
ley. Preparations for court are
Eberhardt.
Back, Charles Martin , Ror Muncie, Mike Wenslow, and Bob Vance.
being made by Becky Riley and
Laura Meilner.
Refreshments
will be coordinated by Becky
Marler and Mary Frey. In charge
of boosters for the occasion is
Dean Darsee. Randy Sayers will
be involved at various stages of begin in early fall. The final head the clean-up committe e.
"I requested a school evaluation
Nancy Langwith, general dance
th e evaluation. This evaluation is phase will consist of recommenin the hopes of John Adams bechairmen,
says this of the event
dations
for
the
improvement
of
a
product
of
the
North
Central
coming
a better
school. All
tonite, ''Everyone's been worki ng
Accrediting
Association -- of the educational system, and/or
schools are being questioned tohard on the dance, and it seems
administrative policies.
which Adams has been a member
day, and it is appropriate to take
it will be a great success.
Mr. Landry says that students
since 1943.
a look at ourselves, to see if we
will
participate
through
the
StuThe
evaluation
consists
of
two
are doing the job," said Principarts: (l)a self-evaluation by fac- dent Council, while the parents'
pal Virgil Landry, who has called
The graduating class of 1969 has
ulty, students, and parents; and outlet will be the PT A. Areas to begun plans for this year's Senior
a teams of evaluators to John
(2)evaluation by a visiting team be evaluated include facilities,
Adams.
Prom. The theme chosen for the ·
newspaper,
yearbook, faculty,
of educators from the AssociaPlans are now underway for a
event is ''Reflections",
similar
tion. These include high school Student Council, and administrathorough
examination
of all
to a song title used for last year's
principals, college faculty, sup- tion.
phases of John Adams educational
theme, "Forever Came Today",
For more information on this both by Diana Ross and the Suerintendents, and others.
and extra-curricular
life. stuproject, see Mr. Landry, Dave premes.
The evaluation will probably
dents' parents, and teachers will
Hill, sue Wyatt, or Kathie Keith.

"This Magic Moment"

Scouring The School

School Re-evaluation

Set For Fall
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STUDENTS SPEAK OUT
NationalHonor(?)
Society
It is hard to say it is an honor
to be in National Honor Society .
It recognizes achievement but it
is also discriminator y against
people of equal achievement. It
is a vote of recognization in the
teachers' eye s and notnecessarily the true select group who have
earned the right, lf the ri ght can
be earned, to be separate from
th e studen t body.
Is it co rrect to distinguish the
good student from the average
so sharply? Does it encourage
the avera ge student to tr y harder ?
I think not. It works almost in
the opposite direction.
In
sense,
National Honor
3ociety is a fraternity of intell-

a

igence. Yet, who can judge who
is wor king to his capacity and who
is not? An " C" student may be
working above hi s capacity while
an '' A" student may be work ing
far belo w his. What does this
mean ? It means discouragement
and rejection for the' 'C" student.
Is this fair ? I think not.
What is the solution to this
question ? Should the above av er age student be honored, crea ting
hate among tho se who do not get
in NHS, instead of admiration?
Is it a fair sys tem ? The students
should vote upon the issue for
the future years; each class deciding for itself in its sophomore
year whethe r it wants NHS or not.

National HonorSociety Member

rugs
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--Wha t Do

What are your opinions about
drug use? Is it necessary
for
young people of today? Is it
harmful?
Fill out the following questionnaire and leave it in the Tower
Office. No names please. Watch
for a future issue and see where
John Adams stands on the drug
issue.
1. Explain why or not you approve
of drug use.---------

To Present
Fashion
Show

On Saturday, May 10, at 2 P.M.
the Youth Community of the Urban League of South Bend and St.
With s houlder len gth hair.
Joseph County, Inc., will present
He's friends with bums
''The New Thrust in Fashions."
And many criminals.
This affair is a scholarship beneHe wal ks around
fit sponsored in cooperation with
Talking Communism (almo st ).
the Frances
Shop, 229 South
Surel y you know his name."
Michigan; Mr. Robert Fisch"Well Jesu s Christ! How should
grund, president. Proceeds will
I know?"
be presented to the Urban League
Ken Spigle
Scholarship Fund.
The show will present both Youth and Adult models, male and
female. Serving as models will be
mitting people under the age of members of the Urban League
18 to purchase guns . But what "family"--that
is, persons who
kind of a step is that? The perserve on the various committees
son who murdered Martin Luther
that make up the local league.
King was not under the age of 18.
The Youth Community Planning
Th e persoowho murdered Bobby Committee for this affair are
Kennedy was not under the age of Larry Harvell, Pearlie Lawren18. You say they've taken another
ce, Patricia Mack, Ellen Shafer,
step by keeping guns away from and Paula Vagner.
mentally deficient people. But the
Tickets
are $. 75 for youth
majority of the shootings are not through high sc hool and $1.25 for
done by mentally deficient people. non-high school students and aI'm not saying gun-control laws dults.
Tickets
are available
will put an end to crime either·
through all Youth Community
I'm merely saying that it will Members and at the Urban Leahelp a lot.
gue Office, 625 Sherland BuildLinda Guthrie ing, as well as through the Adult
Advisors Comm ittee.
For any further information,
please
contact Mrs. Frances P.
One junior boy was given a lo w in
Dixon, Director of Education and
his social studies class because
Youth, phone 232-7926.
he was seen smoking after school.
This is to be dealt with by Mr.
Landry if done on schoo l grounds,
and not by a classroom teacher.
The low will go on the boy's record. It does not truthfully indicate his character in that class.
Let' s try to give thi s grade for
citizenship.
by Martha Hamilton

Gunlaws Vs. Crime
It is a known fact that the murder rate in England is many times
lower than that in the United
States. Many Americans sayguncontrol la ws would do nothing for
the increasing crime rate here.
That is not a known fact. You don't
know what gun-con trol la ws cou ld
do for crime until you ·have given
them a trial run.
So far, proposals for the se laws
hav e been juggled in and out of
the Senate, with little or no consideration.
You say to be patient. You say
they have taken a step by not per-

H, S, or l?
The citizenship grade given at
various
times
throughout the
year ·1s a farce. The teachers
themselves
make it something
that it has never been defined
as. The studen ts are told that the
grade is given for citizenship
and reliabilit y in one particular
cla s s. Why is it then that so me
teachers base the grade on incidents that occur outside of
class, and on personal bias?

Student
Council
Notes

A Student

sue Wyatt
Editor-in-Chief
News Editor, , , •. , . , , , , , , • , , , , .•• , • , ,Kathie Keith
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7. Explain why or why not you
think the drug problem is exaggerated.

3, How have you learned about
drugs ? (Circle appropriate answer(s).

WANTED!
''Gues s who's wanted
(By well-established
and respected citizens)
For Sedition
Criminal Anarchy
Vagrancy and conspiring
To overthro w the
Established government!
He's a bearded freak

You Think?

2. Do you think it has become 6, would you try "acid"? (LSD)
prevalen t among high school stuWhy or why not? __
dents in South Bend?
---What make s you think so or why
not?

At the regular meeting of the
John Adams student council talk
was heard about the succe ss of
the Beatty project. The Little
500 is under way as chairman
Tom Westfall is rounding up
volunteers for committee chairmen.
The annual student council exchange day with th e nine ar e a
schools was to take place April,
17, and thirty representatives
will attend our meeting.
There is s till talk of a talent
sho w; if it is approved, the seniors may be able to participate
this year .
The upcoming student council
elections,
consists of papers
written by the candidates, and
the reviewing boards, and this
year a rally may be one of the
main attractions of the elections.

a.) from frequent reading of
medical books.
b.) occasional reading of medical books.
c .) from classes here at school.
d.) from others.
e.) I know nothing about drugs,
f.) oth er ______
__,.,..,,.,_4, Would you use drugs without
first considering medical crit~
eria? __________
Why or why not? _____
_

5. Would you experiment
drugs ?_......,..----,-------Why or why not? _____

----------

8. Have you ever used drugs
before? (Circle one.)
a.) Regularly
b.) Sometimes
c.) Couple times d.) Once
e.) Never
If so, why?________
_

with
_
Again, no names please. The above information is only for the
purposes of student opinions to
be presented in a future article.
Thank vou.

FOLK CLUB HOPES
FOR FOLK FESTIVAL

by Jud y Thilman
The club has approximately five
Adams has finally joined the
concep
ts or goals to become a
rank s of the few elite high school s
part of their constitution:at meetthat have a Folk Club. A Folk
ings, possibly a proficient guita_rCl ub is a club that studies, plays,
sing s , and enjoys folk music and ist will lead the group for a short
time; the group will break up into
folk rock.
small groups to learn new songs
Student s Paul Woo, Mike Rayand
techniques; there will be
mond, and Deanna Storm, (in one
guest folk performances at fuof their more conservative momembers will
ments),
started
the club and ture meetings;
analyze the content of the songs
"drafted"
Mr, Hoover to sponof folk artists; and finally the
sor it. Mr, Landry, (in one of his
club hopes to sponsor a folk festimore liberal moments), okayed
val.
the whole idea. It is now a realThe club is founded for anyone
ity.
who likes folk music, whether
As a result of the first meeting
they play an instrument or not.
it was de cided when and where
The club members welcome any
the group will get together. Meetstudent
interested
enough to
ing s will be held every Tuesday
share their interest and knowalternatin g between after school,
ledge of folk music by playing,
3:30, and someone's house after
singing, and studying it through
dinner.
this unique club.

AS we enter into the golf season, we would like to
honor someone very essential to the golf team--the
captain Mark Williams. Mark has been an assetto the
team for four years.
Besid es golf, Mark is a member of the National Honor
Societ y. He is also active in Senior Cabinet, Math
Club, and Monogram Club.
Outs ide of school, Mark is active in Junior Achievement and in his
MYF group. He is also an avid skier and is president of the YMCA
Ski Club.
Mark plans to take pre-med at either Vandex:bilt in Tennessee, or
Duke in North Carolin a.

•
'
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WHICH
ARE

YOU?

Are you an active member,
The kind that would be missed.
Or are you just contented
That your name is on the list?
Do you attend the meeting,
And mingle with the flock,
Or do you stay at home
And criticize and knock?
Do you take an active part
To help the work along,
Or are you satisfied
To be the kind that just belongs?
Do you do your job well
And without a kick,
Or do you leave the work to just
a few
And talk about the clique?

Seen on Mr . Hadaway's blackboard:
EXPERT: Ex--a has-been
Spert - -a drip of water.

************************
Miss Ganse_r thought that it was
really very funny when Cathy
McCracken dropped her clipboard into the pool. But only 5
minutes later, Miss Ganser' s
clipboard was in the pool and it
was Cathy's turn to laugh.

***********************
In 5th hour Biology, Mr . Shanley
was discussing heredity. He asked the class, "When both parents
have blue eyes and the child has
brown eyes, what shou ld be questioned?" Dave Demske replied,
''The milkman!''

..

The girls swim team, from left to right are, First row: Peggy Martin, Sue Stahly, Nancy Hayflaire
Cindy
Decker , Terry Boswell , Jeni Litchenfels.
Second row: Vicki
Ford , Leslie
Gay, Peggy Stefucza , Kathy
Keesler , captains
Suz ie Schafer and Sue Eberhart,
Peggy Wilkinson,
Jean Magrane, Becky Bath, Mrs.
Mi Iler. Th ir d row: Cindy Demein , Debbie Swindler , Linda Mei Iner, Lee Walton , Margie Voss , Sheila Fa hey, Shelley
Smith , Debbie Grow, Gai I Silvers.
Fourth row: Debbie Spangler, Carol Kruyer, Tina Hoch setter,
Mandy Williams,
Jean Olson, Nancy Appel,
Lee Ann Munice, Sally Beck .

Girl Swimmers City Champions
by Peggy Wilkinson

The John Adams student body
*********************** can be ver y proud of their girls'
Martha Klaer was spanking her swim team for their impre ssive
pencil in Biology class. What die!. victory in the city meet. TheSeait do?
gals beat Jackson for the first
*********************** time since the conference was orAfter having listened to Mr. ganized two years ago. The scoReed's very complicated explan- res were Adams-86, Jackson-73,
ation of how to compute income Riley and Clay tied with a 31,
taxes, Kim Plaut commented,
Washington-12, and LaSalle-?.
''I'll take mine to H & R Block.''
Although there are many other
*********************** schools in the conference , the
GRUNCH!!!
main competition centers around
*********************** Jackson and Adams. This rivalVolkswagon stuffing seems to ry has been developing since the
have come back in style . Gubba, gir ls were in summer competBo, Sammy, and K.H: offer a ition when they were younger
challenge to anyone interested.
and it came to a head when the
They claim .they hold the Adams Jackson boys beat our swimmers
record of 12 kids. (VW buses are last season.
not eligible.)
The atmosphere in the Washing*********************** ton pool on March 27 was filled
apprehension
It se ems that someone forgot with excitement,
to take off her bathing suit in
2nd hour swimming . Cool move,
Angie, you almost deserve our
coveted
Clod -of-th e- Week Award!!

and fear . Mrs. Miller, the girl's
coach, was a bundle of nerves,
wondering whether she should
havemade those last minute changes in the events or would changes prove to be disastrous. As
it turned out, she made all the
right decisions.
The records went crashing that
night as the medley relay of
Terry Boswell, Jeni Litchenfels,
Sue Eberhart and Nancy Hautlaire came in with a surprising
record time of 2:08.5, 4.6 seconds
off la st years time. The girls
then went on to get a 1-2 in
in the 100 yard freestyle with
Vicki Ford and Jean Magrane
and another new record of 59.3.
Terry Boswell, one of the team's
most impressive swimmers, got
a first in the 100 yard individual medley knocking 4.8 seconds

Guess

***********************
Juniors, wonder no more! Mr.
Alyea actually
is a frustrated
star! He provedit
himself by
honoring his second hour History class with a chorus of
''Over There." He may not make
it to the MET, but watch for him
on the late late show.

There's quite a program scheduled,
That I'm sure you've heard about,
And 'twill be appreciated, too,
If you will come and help out.
Think this over, member,
You know right from wrong,
Are you an active member,
Or do you just belong?

Who?

off the record time of 1:09,8.
Peg gy Stufucza was third. Jeni
Litchenfels won a record time of
36.4 in a very close race for the
50 yard breakstroke, Peggy Wilkinson
was
fifth.
A first
and a third in the 50 yard freestyle were taken by Vicki Ford
setting another record of 26.1
and Nancy Hauflaire close behind,
Lesli e Gay was fifth in the backstroke while Kathy Kessler took
a third in the butterfly with 30.5,
The freestyle rela y team of Peggy Wilkinson, Cindy Decker, Becky Bath and Jean Magrane was
second. The girls surprised everyone with a third and a fourth
in diving. Sue Stahly, who was
beaten twice during the regular
season by the Jackson divers,
managed to hit most of her dives,
Pegg y Martin got a fourth des-

College Knowledge

Senior girls from Adams High
School planning to attend college
are invited to a College Knowledge Part y, presented by the
South Bend Panhellenic Association. Various aspects of College
life v:!ll be discussed , including
some facts and fallicies about

college sororities.
The meeting will be held at the
South Bend Public Library, in
the Schuyler Colfax Auditorium,
on Thursda y, April 24, 1969, at
7:00 PM.
Come •.••.• bring your Mother and
a friend!

pite her handicap of a pulled
muscle in the knee.
The girls definitely proved that
athletic competition is not for the
men only. The Seagales have brought home the only varsity city
championship Adams has rece i ved this year. Let's support the
girls' team in the future.

~~~~~~~~

I Dance to the beats of I
t '' THE BOSTON CREAMI
I
PI.E" Toni~ht.
I
t
a.ao- 11.ao
I
I It's At Hillside Barn,
I WhereAll The Action Is!
tI April 18, Adm. $1.50

I
t
It

----~~~~~~
GENE ALLEN
STVDIOS

"THE FASHIONLEADER"

***********************
Mr . Newton promises to eat
''any animal that can formulate
ideas." We, his 2nd hour class,
promise to keep lookin g 'til we
flnd .ene.

HANDY SPOT
'The Party Shoppe,
"FOODS FROM THE
WORLD OVER"
1426 Mishawaka Ave.
Ph. 21'7-'J'JM

***********************
What is it about storm drills
that affects seniors so strangely? When Mr. Landry said that
all was clear, Scott Wise hugged
Dave
Hill and shouted ,
''We're
safe! You and I have
made it through the holocaust!"

Darnell
Drug Stores

DICK'S

Sty lists

in

HAIR FASHIONS

SHELL GASOLINE

Shel I Station
Mishawaka Avenue
Twyckenbani Drive

2904 Mishawaka Avenue
South Bend, Indiana
288 - 5422

***********************
Why did Mr. David ask Rhonda
Neff if he should call her "Petunia ?"

***********************
We' re glad to see that Judy
Thilman has a new car--it's
the little green and yellow bug
that had to be pushed down the
street to get it started. Quite a
bargain there, Jud y!

***********************
If anyone is in doubt of what to
do in case of fall-out, just ask
Mark Bravin.

CALL US
FORRENTALS

1033 E. Madison
and
54636 Greenwood Plaza

FORBES
TYPEWRITER
CO.
OFFICE - 288

W. COLFAX
"EASY

m

DEAL

W· 11H"

Ph: 234-4.491

COMPLETE LINE OF
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Dollar for Dollar You Can't Beat a PONTIAC

WelterPontia<
1900 LINCOLN

WAY EAST

PHONE

288--1831
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DIAMOND
MENTAKE
LEAD
INCONFERENC
By Kurt Heinz

Goshen, Mishawaka,
City, and Jackson Fall
By Jack Torry
Jackson is a schoolthatfeatures
Mike Dake as their sports editor. And like all good sports editors, Hugger is an optimist. But
just because Jackson has the best
swimming team in the area , Hugger thinks all Jackson teams are
as untouchable as Cloud 9.
Well, good ole Hugger was
wrong. The Adams baseball team
took Jackson apart in their easiest game of the year, 6-2 . And it
started the Eagles off right for
they proceeded to win their next
three games in a row, taking
first place in the conference.
Jackson wasn 't much of a foe as
the Eagles had scored all .their
runs by the third inning. Then,
taking pity on them, the Eagles
allowed them to score a couple of
runs to make it look good. But for
most of the game, started Kelley
Brownell and relievers Vic Em ley and Bob Butsch held the Tigers in check .

John Ritter. But Ritter was no
real puzzle to the Eagles as they
knocked him out in the first inning. Bob Nyikos led off with a
walk, stole second and went to
third on Barnbrook' s sacrifice.
Tulchinsky and Jim Smith walked
and Jim Kr yder singled to score
two runs.
Goshen got a run back in the
third on Dennis Martin's triple
and Ritter's
sacrifice
but the John Jensen trails two Mishawaka runners midway through the two
Eagles made it 3-1 in the third mile. Jensen later dropped out with an ankle injury.
off reliever Bill Gross. In the
fourth the Eagles scored once
more.
Butsch, who fanned eight in just
four innings, was relieved by Pete
By DougMetzger
Kohen in the fifth, who preserved
the win with three scoreless inOn Thursday April 3, the Eagle
Trouncedby Cavemen
nings. Between the two sopho- Cindermen put down Goshen 63On Thursday April 10, the Eagle
mores, the Goshen club could 55. The team was led by Ed track team came home to welget but one run.
Freel's victories in the 100 and come an ambitous Cavemen team.
The Eagles next victim was 200 yard dashes. By events we The track was still muddy from
Michigan City, who they beat 5-2 see the Eagles dominated the the rains but Vince Laurita' s call
in ten innings.
meet. In the mile Dale Mais and for runners was the sign that the
The Red Devils scored in the Pat McNulty finished 1-2 resInjuries Mount
meet would go on. From the start
Emley's appearance against the first off started Kelley Brownell, pectively. The 100 yard dash was the Eagles were doomed as MishTigers might well be his last of and the City starter, Jeff Kahill 1-2 again, starring Ed Freel and awaka tookl-2-3inthehighhurdthe season. Vic hurt his leg in made the 1-0 lead stick for five Pat McGann. In the 440, the Eag- les. Mais' 4:40 mile made the
innings. But in the sixth, Adams les again did well with a first by cavemen shake a little. Freel's
practice and Coach Buczkowski
knotted the game a 1-1.
Paur Alford and a third by Pete 1o.8 hundred followed by Alford's
admits he's through for the seaThe game moved into extra in- Burke. Wally Berndt and Dick 54.4 comeback 440 with Burke
son. Vic joins Rick Sayers on the
sidelines for the year . In addi - nings, Kahill continuing for the Hawkind took care of the 880 right behind at third made MishRed Devils, and Butsch relieving with another 1-2 finish. Freel
awaka a little weary of the turntion, Jim Szucs missed the MishBrownell. The teams traded a run shined his second time, this one out. In the 880, Berndt and Hawawaka game because of a leg injury, Jeff Tulchinsky pulled a leg in the eighth, but in the tenth with Don Price in the 220. In the kins came back as they caught
the Eagles won it with three runs strenous 2 mile, John Jensen
the number one caveman for a 1- ·
muscle, and Bert Fleming missed the Goshen game because of off Dean Marek, who had relieved took number two and Martin took 2 victory. The rest of the meet
Kahill after the latter had worked third place. In the field events,
looked bad. · In the 220 Freed
an injury.
nine brilliant ipnin gs. The big the Eagles took but one first in squeeked a third and Fleming had
Beat Cavemen
blow of the rally was Smith's
pole vaulting- Greg Balka with a third in the low hurdles. Vince
two run triple.
Loss of Emley forced the EagMike Lobdell finishing third. In Fragomeni teamed up with John
les to pitch sophomore Bob Butlong jump Albord and McGann Alexander to take 2-3 in the shot
sch ·against Mishawaka, but Bob
took second and third respectiveput. In the two mile, John Jensen
was superb, hurling five innings
ly, The high jump saw Jensen
had ankle trouble and dropped a
of shutout ball. Kelley Brownell
take a third and in shot put Brad
sure third and possible fir st. The
relieved him in the sixth after
Bell and John Alexander took 2 mile relay team remained undeBY
Jim
Siberell
Butsch had allowed back to back
and 3, The mile relay was taken
feated with a 3:40.l time. The
singles , but Kelley worked out of
The John Adams varsity golfers,
by Burke, Hawkins, Berndt, and rest was swept by Mishawaka in
the jam,
captained by Mark Williams, are Alford. The Eagles were blanked
the field and the high hurdles and
The Eagles got only one hit in · making a determined big to cap- only in the hurdles and 880 re880 relay. This put a damper on
the game, but it was enough. In ture Conference and Sectional lay.
Lose To LaSalle
the Eagle's hopes for a victory.
the sixth, Matt Busch singled off crowns under first year coach
On
Monday
April
7,
the
track
starter Dan Overman, who tried
Dave Hadaway. Early last week,
to play the combined role of John they defeated a potent Riley team- team was put down by LaSalle
70-48, Although the Eagles took
Wayne and Errol Flynn with his
led by the 1968 South Bend Jaycee
diving attempts at pop flys, Matt champion and runner-up, Tom half of the first place honors,
promptly stole second and went Ha yes and Tom Haas. In Adams' seconds and thirds were few and
to third on the overthrow. Bob 153-9 hole total, on the Erskine far between. First include Mc
Morris came into pitch, but ButCourse, Williams captured the Gann- · 120 yd. dash; Alford, 440
sch scored anyway on Timm
day's medalist honors in firing a yard dash; Berndt, 880 yd. run;
Barnbrook's sacrifice fly. Browone-over-par
36, Don Siberell Freel, 220 yard dash; pole vault,
nell made that run stand up, prewas two shots back at 38, Kent Balka; and the mile relay team
serving a 1-0 win.
Hjerpe carded a 39, while Doug of Burke, Alford, Hawkins, and
Butsch drew the next starting
Zimmerman was fourth for A- Freel; and half mile relay team of
McGann,
Fox, Fleming, and
assignment
against
Goshen's
Cont. on Col. 5
Freel.

Cindermen Beat Goshen;
Fall To LaSalle, Mishawaka

GolfersBlitz
ThreeFoes
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Three weeks ago Don Coar announced
his
resignation
as
Adam's swim coach and within
two days he was gone and forgotten about, But the mark he left on
Adam's athletics will never be
forgotten about.
All Coa r did was lead his teams
to three straight State titles, four
straight
sec tional titles,
six
straight conference titles, and
five straight city titles,
I'm not saying Coar could take
a non swimmer, throw him into
the wate r, and make a state
champion in a year, because
swimming is pure ability, Coar
was not successful because he
gave inspiring pep talks before
the meet, like a football coach
because swimming involves little
psyching, He recognized the talent when he saw it. Through
hard work and long hours (7:008:00 in the morning, 4:00-5:30
after school) he was able to get
every single Adams swimmer
performing at full potential for
every meet.
This last season had to be Coar ' s
toughest as coach, simply because when your the champion
for three, years, everyone assumes you'll take it again. But
they simply could not match the
talent of other state teams.
When Coar left last week he had
ac co mplished everything he could
hope for at the high school level.
Don't be surprised if you see him
coaching college in the next few
years.
From Col.

2

dams with a 40.

Friday Triangular
On Friday, Adams was fovolved
in a triangular against 2 opponents, but the outcome was similar
to the previous meet. Washington
and Clay, however, didn't play the
caliber of golf that Adams or
Riley had earlier displayed. The
Eibel Course, unfortunately, often brings out the worst in a golfer, and it certainly gave Panther
and Colonial players some trouble. Summarizing the 18 hole layout, its a cross between the Augusta National and the Everglades. If you hit a ball in the
rough, you often have to wrestle
a snake or a 'gator for possession.
For Adams, Ken Wilkinson and
Williams had 38' s, Hjerpe posted
a 42, Zimmerman and Siberell
fired 43' s, and LaMar Jones added a 45 for 9 holes.
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